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FOREWORD 

Instructions for using this pamphlet 

The information contained in this pamphlet is provided to assist 
you in obtaining military records for the veterans you serve. The 
ability to obtain military records will greatly enhance the 
possibility of filing a claim that will be favorably considered by the 
Department of Veterans Affairs (VA).  

Also included in this pamphlet is information on obtaining military 
medals and a fact section about the 1973 St. Louis fire and lost 
records. This is important, as there are many rumors about which 
records were destroyed and what to do about it if in fact they were.  

Please keep this pamphlet close to your work area and especially 
by your phone, as it will prove to be a key resource in your day-to
day dealings with the veterans you serve.  

If you have any questions on the information contained in this 
pamphlet, contact Cruz Montemayor on the Headquarters CSO 
Wats line, or 512-463-5538 or via email at 

cruz.montemayor(atvc.state.tx.us 
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Access to Records by 
Veterans, Next-of-Kin, or 

the Veteran's Representative 

General: Copies of most military and medical records on file at 
NPRC (MPR), including the DD Form 214, Report of Separation 
(or equivalent), can be made available upon request. Veterans and 
next-of-kin of deceased veterans have the same rights to full access 
to the record. Next-of-kin are the unremarried widow or widower, 
son or daughter, father or mother, brother or sister of the deceased 
veteran.  

Authorized third party requesters, e.g., lawyers, doctors, historians, 
etc., may submit requests for information from individual records 
with the veteran's (or next of kin's) signed and dated authorization.  
All authorizations should specify exactly what the veteran (or next
of-kin) is allowing to be released to a third party. Authorizations 
are valid one year from date of signature. A sample authorization 
is included for your review on page 10 of this Pamphlet.  

Information or copies of documents may be released from Official 
Military Personnel Files within the provisions of the law. The 
Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) and the Privacy Act 
(www.archives.gov/) provide balance between the right of the 
public to obtain information from military service records, and the 
right of the former military service member to protect his/her 
privacy. Please review these items for additional information. In 
all cases, you must sufficiently identify the person whose record is 
requested, so that the records can be located with reasonable effort.  

Preparing Requests for Information from Official Military 
Personnel Files: Federal law [5 USC 552a(b)] requires that all 
requests for records and information be submitted in writing. Each 
request must be signed (in cursive) and dated (within the last year).
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Requests must contain enough information to identify the record 
among the more than 70 million on file at NPRC (MPR). Certain 
basic information is needed to locate military service records. This 
information includes the veteran's complete name used while in 
service, service number, social security number, (see page 11 of 
this Pamphlet) branch of service, and dates of service. Date and 
place of birth may also be helpful, especially if the service number 
is not known. If the request pertains to a record that may have 
been involved in the 1973 fire, (see page 7 of this Pamphlet) also 
include place of discharge, last unit of assignment, and place of 
entry into the service, if known.  

Veterans who plan to file a claim for medical benefits with the 
Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) do not need to request a 
copy of their military health record from NPRC (MPR). The 
original health records are provided by the Center when requested 
by the VA after the claim is filed. Many health records were lent 
to the Department of Veterans Affairs prior to the 1973 fire (see 
page 7 of this Pamphlet).  

Veterans who filed a medical claim should contact the Department 
of Veterans Affairs (VA) in order to determine if their record is 
already on file. The VA Toll Free # is: 1-800-827-1000 and will 
connect the caller to the nearest VA office.  

To request military service records, veterans and the next-of-kin of 
deceased veterans may use vetrecs.archives.gov. For all others, the 
Standard Form (SF) 180, Request Pertaining to Military Records, 
although not mandatory, is the recommended method to send a 
request for military service information. This form, also available 
online at vetrecs.archives.gov, captures all the necessary 
information to locate a record. Provide as much information on the 
form as possible and send copies of any service documents that 
you may have. Requests may also be submitted as a letter, 
containing the basic information listed above.
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Follow the instructions for preparing the SF 180. Check the table 
to determine the location of the record and submit your request to 
the appropriate address.  

Note: Do not use the addresses on the SF 180 for sending requests 
related to the issuance or replacement of medals and awards.  
Military Awards and Decorations on page 5 of this Pamphlet 
provides the correct mailing addresses for submitting 
correspondence for issuance or replacement.  

Costs: Generally there is no charge for military personnel and 
health record information provided to veterans, next-of-kin, and 
authorized representatives. If your request involves a service fee, 
you will be notified as soon as that determination is made.  

Response Time: Response time varies dependent upon the 

complexity of your request, the availability of records, and our 
workload. Please do not send a follow-up request before 90 days 
have elapsed as it may cause further delays.  

Access to Military Records 
by the General Public 

(including genealogists who are not next-of-kin of the subject of the request) 

General: Limited information from Official Military Personnel 
Files is releasable to the general public without the consent of the 
veteran or the next-of-kin. You are considered a member of the 
general public if you are asking about a veteran who is no relation 
to you, or a veteran who is a relative but you are not the next-of
kin. Next-of-kin is defined as the unremarried widow or widower, 
son or daughter, father or mother, brother or sister of the deceased 
veteran.  

The type of information releasable is intended to strike a balance 
between the public's right to obtain information from Federal 
records, as outlined in the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA),
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and the veteran's right to privacy as defined by the Privacy Act 
(www.archives.gov/). Information will not be released if requested 
for unethical purposes.  

The type of information releasable to the general public is 
dependent upon the veteran's authorization.  

With the veteran's authorization: The veteran (or next-of-kin if 
the veteran is deceased) must authorize release of information 
which is not available to the public under the Freedom of 
Information Act (FOIA). (In some cases the veteran may already 
possess military documents that contain the information you are 
seeking.) The authorization must 1) be in writing; 2) specify what 
additional information or copies that NPRC (MPR) may release to 
you; and 3) include the signature of the veteran or next-of-kin.  

Without the veteran's authorization: Limited amounts of 
information can be released from a record to a member of the 
general public. This is the information available under the 
provisions of the Freedom of Information Act. Please review the 
list of releasable items under that topic.  

Preparing Requests for Information from Official Military 
Personnel Files: Federal law [5 USC 552a(b)] requires that all 
requests for records and information be submitted in writing. Each 
request must be signed (in cursive) and dated (within the last 
year). Certain basic information is needed to locate military 
service records. This information includes the veteran's complete 
name used while in service, service number, social security 
number, (see page 11 of this Pamphlet) branch of service, date of 
birth, place of birth, and dates of service.  

To request military service records, veterans and the next-of-kin of 
deceased veterans may use vetrecs.archives.gov. For all others, use 
the Standard Form (SF) 180, Request Pertaining to Military 
Records. Although not mandatory, the SF 180 is the recommended 
method to send a request for military service information. This 
form captures all the necessary information to locate a record.
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Provide as much information on the form as possible and send 
copies of any service documents that you may have. Requests may 
also be submitted as a letter, containing the basic information listed 
above.  

Follow the instructions for preparing the SF 180. Check the table 
to determine the location of the record and submit your request to 
the appropriate address.  

Note: Do not use the addresses on the SF 180 for sending requests 
related to the issuance or replacement of medals and awards.  
Military Awards and Decorations provides the correct mailing 
addresses for submitting correspondence for issuance or 
replacement.  

Costs: Most requests for limited information are processed 
without cost. However, it is possible that a fee may be charged if 
the researching, processing, and photocopying become excessive.  
If your request involves a service fee, you will be notified as soon 
as that determination is made.  

Response Time: Response time varies dependent upon the 
complexity of your request, the availability of records, and our 
workload. Please do not send a follow-up request before 90 days 
have elapsed as it may cause further delays.  

Military Awards and Decorations 

Requests for the issuance or replacement of military service 
medals, decorations, and awards should be directed to the specific 
branch of the military in which the veteran served. However, for 
Air Force (including Army Air Corps) and Army personnel, the 
National Personnel Records Center will verify the awards to which 
a veteran is entitled and forward the request with the verification to 
the appropriate service department for issuance of the medals.
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The Standard Form (SF 180), Request Pertaining to Military 
Records, (vetrecs.archives.gov) is recommended for requesting 
medals and awards. Provide as much information as possible and 
send the form to the appropriate address from the following tables: 

Where to write for medals National Personnel Records Center 
Medals Section (NRPMVA-M) 
9700 Page Avenue 

___________________________ St. Louis, MO-63 132-5100 
Where medals are mailed from U.S. Army Soldier & 

Biological Chemical Command, 
IMMC 
Soldier Systems Directorate 
700 Robbins Avenue 
P.O. Box 57997 

___________________________ Philadelphia, PA 19111-7997 
Where to write in case of a problem or Commander PERSCOM 
an appeal Attn: TAPC-PDO-PA 

200 Stovall Street 
__________________________Alexandria, VA 22332-0471 

Where to write for medals Bureau of Naval Personnel 
Liaison Office Room 5409 
9700 Page Avenue 

__________________________ St. Louis, MO 63132-5100 
Where medals are mailed from Bureau of Naval Personnel 

Liaison Office Room 5409 
9700 Page Avenue 

___________________________ St. Louis, MO 63132-5100 
Where to write in case of a problem or Chief of Naval Operations 
an appeal (OPNAV 09B33) 

Awards & Special Projects 
__________________________Washington, DC 20350-2000 

AI OC ~tihgsd Ai& Corps &Ariy Air Force)c 
Where to write for medals National Personnel Records Center 

Air Force Reference Branch 
(NRPMF) 
9700 Page Avenue 
St. Louis, MO 63132-5100 

Where medals are mailed from Headquarters 
Air Force Personnel Ctr 
AFPC/DPPPR 
550 C Street West, Suite 12 

_________________________Randolph AFB, TX 78 150-4714 
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Where to write in case of a problem or Headquarters 
an appeal Air Force Personnel Ctr 

AFPC/DPPPR 
550 C Street West, Suite 12 
Randolph AFB, TX 78150-4714 

COAST GUARD 

Where to write for medals Bureau of Naval Personnel 
Liaison Office Room 5409 
9700 Page Avenue 
St. Louis, MO 63132-5100 

Where medals are mailed from Bureau of Naval Personnel 
Liaison Office Room 5409 
9700 Page Avenue 
St. Louis, MO 63132-5100 

Where to write in case of a problem or Commandant U.S. Coast Guard 
an appeal Medals and Awards Branch 

(PMP-4) 
Washington, DC 20593-0001 

Generally, there is no charge for medal or award replacements. The 

length of time to receive a response or your medals and awards 
varies depending upon the branch of service sending the medals.  

Facts about the 1973 
St. Louis Fire and Lost Records 

The National Archives and Records Administration is the official 

depository for records of military personnel separated from the U.  
S. Army, Navy, Air Force, Marine Corps and Coast Guard. The 

records are housed in three locations: the National Archives 

Building in Washington, D.C., the Washington National Records 

Center in Suitland, Md., and the National Personnel Records 
Center (NPRC) in St. Louis, Mo.  

The NPRC in St. Louis contains records relating to: 

" Army officers separated after June 30, 1917, and enlisted Army 
personnel separated after October 31, 1912.
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" Air Force officers and enlisted personnel separated after 
September 1947.  

" Naval officers separated after 1902, and naval enlisted 
personnel separated after 1885.  

" Marine Corps officers separated after 1895, and enlisted 
personnel separated after 1904.  

" Coast Guard officers separated after 1928, and enlisted 
personnel separated after 1914. Civilian employees of 
predecessor agencies (Revenue Cutter Service, Life-Saving 
Service and Lighthouse Service) of the Coast Guard from 
1864-1919.  

The Fire: A fire at the NPRC in St. Louis on July 12, 1973, 
destroyed about 80 percent of the records for Army personnel 
discharged between November 1, 1912, and January 1, 1960.  
About 75 percent of the records for Air Force personnel with 
surnames from "Hubbard" through "Z" discharged between 
September 25, 1947, and January 1, 1964, were also destroyed.  

What Was Lost: It is hard to determine exactly what was lost in 
the fire, because: 

There were no indices to the blocks of records involved. The 
records were merely filed in alphabetical order for the following 
groups: 

World War I: Army November 1, 1912 - September 7, 1939 
World War II: Army September 8, 1939 - December 31, 1946 
Post World War II: Army January 1, 1947 - December 31, 1959 

Air Force September 25, 1947 - December 31, 1963 

Millions of records, especially medical records, had been 
withdrawn from all three groups and loaned to the Department of 
Veterans Affairs (VA) before the fire. The fact that one's records
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are not in NPRC files at a particular time does not mean the 

records were destroyed in the fire.  

Reconstruction of Lost Records: If veterans learn that their 
records may have been lost in the fire, they may send photocopies 
of any documents they possess -- especially separation documents 
-- to the NPRC. The address is -National Personnel Records 

Center, Military Personnel Records, 9700 Page Blvd., St. Louis, 
MO 63132-5100. The NPRC will add those documents to the 
computerized index and file them permanently.  

Alternate Sources of Military Service Data: When veterans 
don't have copies of their military records and their NPRC files 
may have been lost in the St. Louis fire, essential information 
about their military service may be available from a number of 
other sources.  

The Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) maintains records on 
veterans whose military records were affected by the fire if the 

veteran or a beneficiary filed a claim before July 1973.  

Service information may also be found in various kinds of 

"organizational" records such as unit morning reports, paymlls and 
military orders on file at the NPRC or other National Archives and Records 
Administration facilities.  

There also is a great deal of information available in records of the 
State Adjutants General, and other state "veterans services" offices.  

By using alternate sources, NPRC often can reconstruct a veteran's 
beginning and ending dates of active service, the character of 

service, rank, time lost on active duty, and periods of 
hospitalization. NPRC can issue NA Form 13038, "Certification 

of Military Service," considered the equivalent of a Form DD-214, 
"Report of Separation From Active Duty," to use in establishing 
eligibility for veterans benefits.
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Necessary Information for File Reconstruction: The key to 
reconstructing military data is to give the NPRC enough specific 
information so the staff can properly search the various sources.  
The following information is normally required: 

" Full name used during military service 
" Branch of service 
* Approximate dates of service 
" Service number or Social Security number 
" Place of entry into service 
" Last unit of assignment 
* Last unit of assignment 

SAMPLE AUTHORIZATION 

National Personnel Records Center 
(St. Louis, MO) 

Military Personnel Records - Sample Authorization 

The following is suggested as an example of an acceptable authorization: 

"I authorize the National Personnel Records Center, or other custodian of my 
military service record, to release to (your name or that of your company and/or 
organization) the following information and/or copies of documents from my 
military service record." 

Complete the authorization by specifying the information and/or document(s) 
requested. Be sure to sign and date the authorization. Authorizations are 
honored for one year from the date of signature.  

"NARA ensures, for the Citizen and the Public Servant, for the President and 
the Congress and the Courts, ready access to essential evidence."
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SER VICE NUMBER (SN) AND 
SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER (SSN) 

National Personnel Records Center 
(St. Louis, MO) 

Service Number (SN) and Social Security Number (SSN) 

Service numbers and social security numbers are used at NPRC (MPR) as part 

of the identifiers used to store and locate records.  

Social Security Number (SSN). Always include the veteran's social security 

number on a request.  

Service Number (SN). Also include the veteran's service number on a request 

if service was during the period when service numbers were assigned as 

personal identifiers. The military services discontinued using the service 

number as an identifier and began using the social security number on the 

following dates: 

Branch of Service Date of Changeover 

Army and Air Force July 1, 1969 

Navy and Marine Corps January 1, 1972 

Coast Guard October 1, 1974 

"NARA ensures, for the Citizen and the Public Servant, for the President and 

the Congress and the Courts, ready access to essential evidence." 
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